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↑ The view from above.
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Faith Memorial,
Wilmington, DE. →
———————————
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Our watchword now is forward
A greater Church we want,
A Church that’s looking onward,
Perfection’s Goal to haunt.
A Church that’s not affrighted
But standeth firm and strong
With forces all united
To fight against the wrong.
Spencer, our glorious Founder,
With vision tried and true,
Saw Churches filled with power
And men and women too.
He’s left the work for others,
His battle’s fought and won,
And now O Friends and Brothers,
Our fight has just begun.

We want tried men and women
Who know no doubt nor fear
********************
Believing in Old Union
********************
And feel success is near,
With Jesus as our Captain
Our Leader, Guide and Friend,
For our beloved Union
Looking for articles featuring youth We’ll fight until the end.
and senior citizens. We are always
looking for pix of new babies, happy
grads, blushing brides etc. Your Union
family would love to celebrate with
you!
Wanted: Local reporters.
And, all local churches with Websites,
please provide your info to Rev. Hood.

Rev. Dianne P. Hood
Managing Editor
dphood@aol.com
(856) 228-6985
Sis. Zoe Fields
Assistant Editor
(302) 762-0490
Rev. Maxine E. Mayo
Features Editor
(610) 268-5732
Sis. Ann Stephens
Advertising Director
(302) 762-4613
Sis. Janet S. Johnson
Circulation Director
(856) 829-1773
Rev. Joseph S. Statesman
Assistant Circulation Director
(301) 994-0479
Sis. Judythe Grice
Staff Photographer
(856)905-0759
Bro. Richard W. Lewis, Sr.
Staff Photographer
(302) 283-1060
Sis. Clara Brooks,
Sis. Marsha Blackwell,
Local Reporters
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was the ideal of what a pastor should be.
She lived to be of servie to people in every way and gave her life for the service of
the community. After the church shootings in Charleston, SC, Maggie held an
interfaith memorial service in her church
and told those assembled: ‘You see, this
person did this terrible deed to start a race
war and drive us apart. But he’s only
brought us together.’ Then the clergy of
all denominations prayed together. I will
always remember that moment. Maggie
was an exemplary person.”
[Claire Regan, silive.com, June 22,
2020]
Rev. Howard was born in the Bronx on
October 19, 1963. She pastored Stapleton
for over 12 years. This powerful woman
of God was slated to receive the prestigious 2020 Advance Woman of Achievement Award. Because of the COVID-19
pandemic, the celebration was postponed.
She will receive the award posthumously
in 2021.

Rev. Maggie Howard
The Union Church lost a gem when Rev.
Maggie Howard went home to be with
the Lord on June 13, 2020. She truly
loved the Lord and faithfully served His
people for many years. She will be sorely
missed.
“Rev. Howard’s service to Stapleton
UAME Church began as a member in
1985 and where she would be ordained in
1991. Her growth continued in early 2000
when she was assigned to Stapleton
UAME, located on the North Shore of
Staten Island, as Senior Pastor in the oldest African-American church in the Borough. In this position, she would lead the
church into practices to promote and uphold social justice, educate youth, feed
and clothe people from all over the Island. She would foster community relationships and civic ties, assist the addicted and homeless and help move them into
productive lives of dignity and hope. Under her leadership, Stapleton UAME has
continued a reputation as the “church that
helps”.
(from her obituary)
She made such
lives of others
weeks, people
tributes to her
sites.

Note the words of Borough President
James Oddo: “It seems almost cruel that
when we most need the strength, faith,
love, and message of community that
Rev. Maggie Howard embodied, she has
been taken from us. On a few Sundays
during this COVID crisis, I have gone on
social media and there was Pastor Howard preaching remotely to her congregants. I stayed and listened, and I experiences part of why she was such a source
of comfort and joy. I can’t say I understand why she was called home at this
time, but I hold onto the notion she is
with God. We should all pray during
these uneven times that Maggie Howard
continues to shed her grace on us.”
District Attorney Michael McMahon
continues. “Reverend Howard was literally one of the greatest and finest persons
Judy and I ever met and we consider it a
profound blessing to be able to count her
as a friend and spiritual guidepost. She
was the determined and inspirational
leader of historic Stapleton UAME,
which I always called ‘the little Church
that could.’ And oh, that smile! It could
fill the church every Sunday, as well as
the individual hearts of everyone she met
with the feeling that they were blessed
with God’s Grace.”

Rep. Max Rose (D-NY) offered a congressional tribute to Stapleton’s Mother
Teresa’ from the floor of the House on
June 26. What an awesome tribute to an
awesome saint of God.
May the works I’ve done speak for me.
When I’m resting in my grave, there is
nothing to be said, May the works that
I’ve done, Speak for me.

a powerful impact in the
that for days and even And, from Rabbi Gerald Sussman of “No matter what happened yesterday,
she touched left loving Temple Emanu-El, Port Richmond: tomorrow can be better if we start toon various social media “Maggie was wonderful, the ideal clergy day.”
person. She had a depth of faith and belief and a way of touching people. She
Rev. Maggie Marie Howard
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Virtual Annual Conference

Happy Birthday
Sis. Mary Neal Cale

Bishop Charles L. Amos
COVID-19 or “Rona” as my children call
it has altered the face of the globe. While
our lives have been drastically modified as
we adjusted to a new normal in our daily
living we have also encountered a paradigm shift in one of the most sacred of
settings, Sunday morning worship.
Like many other Pastoral leaders across
the globe I get up on Sunday morning, put
on my clergy attire, mount the sacred desk
and deliver the sermon as usual with the
exception of one major component The
pews are empty. I along with my wife, a
couple members of our music ministry,
our camera/sound technician, and a Trustee lead a virtual worship service through
Facebook Live, YouTube and our Prayer
line.
Unable to congregate in our sanctuary
because of social distancing and a highly
vulnerable population, we have opted to
cease meeting physically for the health
and welfare of our church family until
such time that this threat is minimized.
This pandemic has increased virtual presence of the UAME church on Sunday
morning. The Union American Methodist
Episcopal Church has been totally pushed
from the comfort of our proverbial nest
only to soar into the technological era of
this present age. The Tristate area limited
large gatherings which halted our traditional Annual Conference plans and
caused us to develop a virtual Annual conference with an online platform. The conference Trustee’s and I created a technical
team that allowed us to seamlessly flow
through our Annual Conference reports.
Rev. Marilyn Turner and Rev. Harriet C.
Williams led us in devotion, the reports
were heard from various committees,
boards, and officers and we closed with
mini-workshops.

Rev. Marilyn Turner and her Mama
Celebrate Mother’s Day 2020.

I agree with others that if it had not been
for this circumstance that we probably
would have been hard pressed to progress
so swiftly into this digital era. I believe
that God has pushed us to re-evaluate our
systems, customs and methods in order
that we can be a more efficient, effective,
Many happy returns of the day, Sis. Cale.
ecclesiastical transformation agent.
“And we know that all things work together for good to them that love God, to them
who are the called according to his purpose.”
Romans 8:28
KJV
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Editorial
“Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and
lean not unto thine own understanding. In
all thy ways acknowledge him, and he
shall direct thy paths.”
Proverbs 3:5, 6
As COVID-19 continues to cut its aggressive path across the globe, it is important
for us to stay safe and well. But it is equally important for us to remain emotionally
sound and spiritually grounded.

attention through this deplorable act? God
wants us to turn back to Him now. He
wants us to be faithful—not just in good
times. He wants us to trust Him—not just
when things go well. He wants us to serve
Him—not just when we are sated and satisfied. And, He wants us to obey Him—not
just when He’s supplying our needs. Rather, He wants us to do these things all the
time because we love Him and long to
please Him.

As we weather this latest storm, Unionites,
The good news for us is this: God is still I encourage you to keep your eyes on Jeon the throne He knew this was coming sus. He alone will help as we go through.
and allowed it to come upon both His crea- Remember, we’ve already got the victory.
tion and His children.
“Keep your eyes upon Jesus
With uncertainty all around, while our For all that you ask He can do
states and cities are setting shelter-in-place He has called you to serve Him
procedures and restrictions, we are in the And gladly He’ll carry you through.
perfect position to seek God’s face and
listen for His voice. In the meantime, hold Keep your eyes upon Jesus
to God’s unchanging hand. In the mean- He does what no other can do
time, remember what David said in Ps. Take your problems to Jesus
40:1. “I waited patiently for the Lord; and Believe and He’ll solve them for you.
he inclined unto me, and heard my cry.”
We know God hears us, so it is reasonable Keep your thoughts upon Jesus
for us to patiently wait for His loving re- For you know the Lord up above has made
ply.
a new creature of you
And you will grow in His likeness
And, in the meantime, continue to resist As daily your mind and your life, you’ll
the enemy of our souls as he tries to gain renew.”
ground during this stressful time.
The Oak Ridge Boys
Look at everything the disobedient nation ==============================
Israel endured. Slavery. Running from
Pharaoh. Crossing the Red Sea. Wandering
in the Wilderness. Treacherous monarchs.
Multiple Captivities. Sin and disobedience.
But time after time, God intervened in
their lives with help and mercy. It was a
vicious cycle. They would disobey, then
cry out to God for help. And, God would
save them. They would live in peace for a
while, be ruled by a godly king for a while,
trust God for a while. Then, the pattern
would be repeated. And God would have
Parable of the Dead Church
to rescue them again. Well, nothing has
changed. Human nature has not changed. A person once called a pastor to say he
We are still wandering, still disobedient, wanted to join the church. But, he went on
still walking away from God. So, He has to explain that he didn’t want to worship
allowed something horrible to happen that every week, study the Bible, visit the sick,
He can use to draw us back to Him. Again. witness to non-Christians, or serve as a
leader or teacher.
So, the ball is in our court. What will we
do now? Let your mind travel back to 9/11, The pastor commended him for his desire
back to September 11, 2001. Do you re- to join, but told him the church he sought
member how our citizens flocked to local was located in another section of town.
churches immediately after that happened? The man took the directions and hung up.
How everyone sought answers? Do you
remember seeing our representatives sing- When he arrived at the church, the man
ing God Bless A merica on the steps of the came face to face with the logical result of
Capitol? Do you remember listening to his own apathetic attitude. There stood an
sermons where prominent pastors preached abandoned church building, boarded up
to us about how God was trying to get our and ready for demolition.
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My Pride and Joy
Cynthia Showell,
Faith Memorial,
Wilmington, DE
I know all grandmothers are proud of their
grandchildren, but I choose this time to
give a special shout-out to my precious
granddaughter, Terri Sha Irving. “I’m
proud of you Sha Sha, but I knew you
could do it!”

Terri earned a B.A. in Communications
and Media Arts and a M.S. in Pastoral
Clinical Mental Health counseling from
Neumann University, Aston, PA. She now
works in the Recovery Department of
Crozer-Chester Medical Center as a drug
and alcohol therapist.

Looking Good!

Teaunah Moulden
“I came so that you may have life and
have it more abundantly.” John 10:10
“Yes, hard-work and dedication are apart
of the process, but over all of that, it’s
God’s faithfulness and favor. I dare you
to try him for yourself. So proud to be
announcing my attendance to Loyola
University to receive my master’s degree
in Speech-Language Pathology and even
more proud to have received a graduate
assistantship to conduct research in my
field. Special thanks to everyone who has
supported me on this journey.”

From the website of Loyola
University, Baltimore, Maryland. ↓
“Loyola's graduate program in
speech-language
pathology,
which is a two-year, fivesemester, full-time cohort program, provides education and
training to enable students to
become skilled and caring
speech-language pathologists.
The curriculum challenges preprofessionals
academically,
clinically, and personally. The
program consists of academic
coursework integrated with clinical training in the assessment
and treatment of infants, children, and adults who have
communication disorders.
The program provides opportunities for students to acquire
and demonstrate knowledge of
the nature of speech, language, hearing, and communication disorders and differences, as well as prevention,
assessment, and intervention
for people with communication
and
swallowing
disorders
across the life span. The program also allows students to
acquire
and
demonstrate
knowledge in standards of ethical conduct, research principles
in evidence-based clinical prac

tice, and contemporary professional issues.”
Congratulations, Teaunah!
——————————————
CLASS OF 2020
Dineen Amos, Class of 2020,
Elkton High School.
She has been accepted to
Anderson University and
plans to major in Dance Pedagogy.
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DINEEN AMOS
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CHAUN, WE REMEMBER WHEN

Congrats and God’s blessings to Chaun Jackson!
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Newly elected Judges in Harris County, TX. ↑

West Point makes history with minority female graduates. ↓
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← Service Academy Graduates ↑
1st African-American Female Fighter Pilot ↓
Lt. Col. Shawna Kimbrell

Young people, you can do anything! You can achieve greatness!! Don’t let anybody say you can’t.
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Statements From the Cross:
Grace & Humility Under Fire
While on the cross for six hours, the Lord
Jesus Christ made six statements and He
screamed one question over and over. We
know them as the Seven Last Words of
The Cross or the Seven Statements of the
Cross.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

Luke 23:34 “Father forgive them; for
they know now what they do.”
Luke 23:43 “Truly I say to you, today
you shall be with Me in Paradise.”
John 19:26 “Woman, behold your
son.”
Mark 15:34 “My God, my God, why
have you forsaken me?” Christ
screamed this question over and over
as God the Father was imputing all the
sins of the world on His Son.
John 19:28 “I am thirsty.” This Spiritual champion and invisible hero also
had natural needs, just like you and
me.
John 19:30 “It is finished.” Since it
(salvation) is completed, you cannot
lose it!
Luke 23:46 “Father, unto your hands I
commit my spirit.” The Lord Jesus
Christ actually died twice on the
Cross. He died spiritually; as a human
He was separated from God the Father
when all the sins of the world were
imputed to Him. God does not look
upon sin nor can God fellowship with
anything less than himself. Christ,
after dying spiritually (committing His
spirit), he died physically.

By this great act of love for God the Father
and His love for us, the Lord Jesus Christ
became our Kinsman-Redeemer. A Kinsman is a blood relative, and a Redeemer is
one who purchases us out of slavery. This
is why 1 Corinthians 6:20 says, “You are
bought with a price.”

the yoke of bondage.”

2014. Hear him singing Emmanuel?]
—————————————————
The A, B, C’s of Church Music
Why did the Lord give only 7 statements
from the Cross? Why not 3 or 12? In the
Greek language the word for 7 is Hepta,
which means “to be full, abundant.” And to A—Amazing Grace, how sweet the sound.
be full or abundant means completeness! B—Blessed Assurance, Jesus is mine.
So then, 7 is the number which represents C—Come, Ye Disconsolate.
divine completeness. In short, the Seven D—Does Jesus Care?
Last Words of the Cross represent mission E—Every day with Jesus, sweeter than the
day before.
accomplished.
F—Fairest Lord Jesus
Just to give you an example of how perfect G—Go tell it on the mountain.
and genius our God is, look what He did H—Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty.
with the number 7:
 In nature botany is divided into 7 I—I come to the garden alone.
branches: there are 7 stages in the life J—Jesus loves me, this I know.
of a fruit-bearing plant: fruit, stem, K—Kneel at the cross
leaves, flower-stalk, flower, root and L—Lead me, Guide me, along the way.
M—My Faith Looks up to Thee.
seed.
 The plants that are beneficial to us as N—Nearer, my God to thee.
cereal/food are 7: wheat, oats, barley, O—O for a thousand tongues to sing.
P—Pass me not, O Gentle Savior.
maize, rice, rye and millet.
R—Ride on, King Jesus!
 The human voice has 7 ranges: base
S—Stand up, Stand up for Jesus.
baritone, tenor, counter alto (also
T—Trust and Obey.
called contralto), alto, mezzo soprano
U—Until I found the Lord.
and soprano.
V—Victory in Jesus.
 The human body is composed of 7 W—We Shall Behold Him.
parts: 4 limbs, head, neck and trunk. Y—Yes, God is real.
There are 7 holes in the head: 2 ears, 2
eyes, 2 openings in the nose and one
♪♫♫♪♪♫♪♫♪
mouth.
————————————————— There are 7 circumstances that govern Word Search—Words Connected With
the lives of all people: who, what, our Lord’s Death and Resurrection
where, with what assistance, why, how
and when.
NEDRAG
 There is a 7 day regulation of our
IPAMOC
pulse-beat: for six days out of seven
BSDLER
the pulse beats faster in the morning
AEGCTO
than in the evening. On the 7th day it
TOILAS
beats slower in the morning than evenJUDASTEDELSKOMRF
ing.
ECPEHOGAGI EI BI I T
BARABBASNPNSEJSE
 God highlights 7 churches in The RevORIDASENAMESHTEG
elation.
ACRUCIFYRVVACONH
 The Lord Jesus Christ, in The RevelaJETEOI
tion, reveals His glorious head, hair,
ABISSG
eyes, feet, hands, mouth and His counIHSUIR
tenance.
T
ETRLO
 The name “Jesus” is found only 7
A
SORVF
times in The Revelation and the name
H
EMEEN
“Jesus Christ” is only found 7 times in
C
I
BCRE
The Revelation.
AOSTIG
RKVIHE
Again, the number 7 represents divine perANWORC
fection, divine completeness. The number
STONEF
7 is not happenstance or coincidental. God

Salvation is a free gift of God. It’s free to
us, but it cost God something. It cost the
life, suffering, humiliation and death of His
Son. The instant you believed in Christ as
your Savior, you were set free from the
power of sin, death, and the grave. Now, in
the ancient world, you belonged to the one
who paid your debt. You were obligated to
serve them. You were owned by the Kinsman-redeemer.
has a purpose for all things.

But think about this. God demonstrated His
Rev. Dr. Maurice H. Sykes,
love for us by first purchasing us out of the
Pastor/Teacher
slave market of sin, and then setting us
Tree of Life Teaching Ministry
free. Galatians 5:1, “Stand fast, therefore,
in the liberty with which Christ has made [Reprint from Union Messenger April
us free, and do not be entangled again with 2002. Dr. Sykes passed away November 4,
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Angel
Arrested
Barabbas
Cross
Crown
Crucify
Forgiveness

Garden
Gethsemane
Golgotha
Judas
Kiss
Pilate
Resurrection

Risen
Robe
Silver
Stone
Thieves
Tomb
Tree

A View From the Cross

Black History Game Show,
erer and Savior of all people, Jesus Christ.
More specifically, the New Testament
Come on down!
The Passover Instituted
identifies the Passover lamb, the young
Exodus 12:1-36 lamb sacrificed in place of the family’s
first born as a type of the person and work
The Union Church was invited to come on
Sis. Janet Johnson of Jesus.
down. They were encouraged to see if they
could beat the clock and name that tune.
“Day of New Beginning” 12:2 “This The Passover lamb had to be:
They were tested to see if they were smartmonth shall be the beginning of months
er than the average Church School student,
for you; it is the first month of the year to 1. without blemish;
to see if they knew Union Church history,
you.”
2. male;
and to see if they could concentrate.
3. young;
Ex. 13:4 “On this day in the month of 4. examined four days from the selection
Teams from St. Mark’s in Valley Lee,
Abib you are about to go forth.” Note 12:2
to the sacrifice;
MD; Star of Bethlehem in West Grove,
“The first month of the year to you.” This 5. slain in public;
PA; and Mother, in Wilmington, DE [with
month was called by its Canaanite name 6. free of broken bones [1 Jn. 19:36];
Abib (cf. 13:4, meaning “ear” (because 7. its blood was to be placed on the a little help from Old Fort Christiania, DE]
grain was in the ear), though it was later
doorposts as a sign that God should came together to test their knowledge and
called by the Babylonian name Nisan (cf.
pass over and not destroy that fami- show us just how much they knew about
Neh. 2:11). Correlated with the Western
ly’s first born. (12:3, 46); Num. 9:12) Black History.
calendar the Hebrew religious calendar—
Nisan (Abib) - March– April.
In each particular, Jesus was the fulfill- Black History Month is celebrated in February. It began as Negro History Week in
ment of this divinely ordained type.
196. Carter G. Woodson decided it was
12:7—Redemption—”Moreover they shall
take some of the blood and put it on the Jesus was (1) sinless and perfect. In His necessary to celebrate our history. Februtwo doorposts and the lintel of the houses humanity, He was both (2) a male and (3) ary was selected as it was the birth month
in which they eat it.
somewhat young when He was slain. (4) of both Frederick Douglass and Abraham
He lived a meticulously examined life. (5) Lincoln, individuals important to our peo12:11—The Lord’s Passover—Ths event He died publicly and despite the brutality ple. America’s Black History Month was
serves as a beautiful illustration of the of His death, (6) not one of His bones was first celebrated in 1970.
redemption Christ accomplished at Calva- broken [Jn. 19:36]. Finally, (7) Jesus’
ry.
blood is the sign of Jesus’ death. Through Our youngsters wowed the audience by
Jesus’ death, we are saved from the com- playing Trivia, Word Scramble, Piction Lintel—horizontal piece above the ing judgment. (Rom. 5:9; Eph. 2:13; Col. ary, Wheel of Knowledge, and Memory
1:14; Heb. 9:22; 10:19; 1 Pt. 1:2; 1 Jn. Match, The topics were sports; science;
door (cf. Jn. 1:29; 1 Cor. 5:7)
inventors and inventions; Who’s who;
1. The offering was to be without blem- 1:7; Rev. 1:5, 7:14).
civil rights; arts and entertainment; UAME
ish. (v. 5, cf. 1 Pt. 1:19)
2. The Lamb had to be killed (v. 6, cf. 12:13—The commands for this night were history; and, the ever popular, miscellanenot for the people’s comfort. They readied ous. After four rounds of intense competiJn. 12:24, 27)
3. The blood had to be applied (v. 7, cf. the people for God’s quick and miraculous tion, the students were excused and the
deliverance. By the time of Jesus, Jews ate teachers took the stage.
Heb. 9:22)
[continued on page 13]
this meal in a very leisurely manner reclinPassover—God’s visitation to fulfill His ing on cushions around a three-winged
promise, provision to come out of restrict- table, the Roman triclinium.
ed oppression.
12:12—The repetition of the pronoun I
Note: (NIV) Ex. 12:2. In the ancient Near emphasizes that God did this, not an angel
East, new year festivals normally coincide or some other agent.
with the new season of life in nature. The
designation of this month as Israel’s reli- 12:42—The departure of Israel from
gious New Year reminded Israel that its Egypt was to be a solemn night of oblife as the people of God was grounded in servance. The Passover has been carefully
observed by Jews since that time.
God’s redemptive act in the exodus.
Surprising Fun Fact
This
is
Lonnie
Johnson, the creator of the
Note 12:7—blood. Symbolizes a sacrifice In a sense, Christians celebrate the PassoNerf
Super
Soaker.
The youngsters were
ver
when
they
celebrate
the
Lord’s
Supper.
offered as a substitute, one life laid down
for another. (Gen. 9:4-6; Lev. 17:11). With the Lord’s Supper, Christians recall shocked that this popular summer mustThus Israel escapes the judgment about to Jesus’ saving acts for them, they can also have was created by an African-American
fall on Egypt only through the mediation thank God for His saving acts for the Isra- inventor!
elites at the time of the Exodus.
of a sacrifice. (Heb. 9:22; 1 Jn. 1:7)
Even as a child, Lonnie observed how
things worked and tinkered and tinkered
Passover Ex. 12:1-36 NKJ V
with everyday household items, trying to
‘understand’ the mechanics behind them.
The Passover commemorated God’s delivLater, he began creating things. The rest,
erance of the Israelites from slavery in
as they say, is history!
Egypt, but it pointed to the coming Deliv18
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Pictures courtesy of Bernice Coles, Faith Memorial, Wilmington, DE
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Bishop Amos, Rev. Francine Hazzard and
the entire Church School Board thank each
of you for making this a success.

→

If the Board has the Game Show next
year, join us for fun, laughter, and facts.

Because of the COVID-19 quarantine, our
annual Workshop was postponed. It will
be rescheduled at a later date.
—————————————————
Sis. Judythe Grice went into the archives
and found these long-lost treasures! ↓
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The late Bishop Huff,
reading the
Union Messenger!
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God’s Love In Action

“I am only one. I can’t do everything, but I can do something. The something I ought to do, I can do. And by the
grace of God, I will.”
Edward Everett Hale
God often uses His children to
show His love, grace, and mercy to others.
Here, He does it through New Fellowship.
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